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EWJ6820 – Digimura RP Classic WallPaper PVC free 170 gr.

EWJ6820 is a extremely high quality, digitally printable wallpaper that has 
been pre-pasted and can be installed by practically anyone!
Digimura-RP offers a ’greener’ option as it is PVC free, made using 10% 
post consumer waste and manufactured using only 100% renewable 
energy. It is FSC® certified and can be easily installed and removed by 
just using water ... and after use, it can be recycled!
 
Product Digimura RP Classic WallPaper 170 gr.
  Matt White. 
 
Film 170 gr.
  PVC free wallpaper.
  Flame retardant Class B1.
 
Finish Matt	smooth	finish.
Adhesive Removable, Pre-pasted, clear, acrylic based.

Recommended use - For wall covering.
  - Ideal for creating customized interior design.
  - Event graphics.
  - Campaigns.
  - Shop decoration.
  - Restaurants.
  - Exhibitions.
  - Museums.
  - Hotels.

Features:  - Pre-pasted wallpaper that is easy to install   
   and remove by just using water.
  - PVC Free and made using 10% post 
   consumer waste.
  - Perfect for customised digital wallpaper  
   murals in domestic and commercial 
   interiors.
  - When printed with Latex ink, the wall art is   
   odourless and suitable for health-related   
   environmental criteria.
	 	 -	Bright	white,	smooth	matte	finish.
  - Washable, scrubbable and recyclable.
  - FSC®	certified.

L UV 170 gr. M B1R+C
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